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In orderto understand theexperim entally proposed phasediagram sofNaxCoO 2 �yH 2O ,we

theoretically studytheCoO 2-layer-thicknessdependenceofm agneticand superconducting(SC)

propertiesby analyzing a m ultiorbitalHubbard m odelusing therandom phaseapproxim ation.

W hen the Co valence s is + 3.4,we show thatthe m agnetic uctuation exhibits strong layer-

thicknessdependence where itisenhanced at�nite (zero)m om entum in the thicker(thinner)

layersystem .A m agnetic orderphase appears sandwiched by two SC phases,consistentwith

the experim ents.These two SC phases have di�erent pairing states where one is the singlet

extended s-wave state and the other is the triplet p-wave state.O n the other hand,only a

triplet p-wave SC phase with dom e-shaped behavior ofTc is predicted when s= + 3.5,which

is also consistent with the experim ents.Controversialexperim entalresults on the m agnetic

propertiesare also discussed.
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A possible unconventional superconductivity (SC),

particularly a spin- uctuation-m ediated one,has been

expected in NaxCoO 2� yH2O .
1,2) Hence,itsnorm al-state

m agneticpropertyhasbeen intensivelystudied,although

the resultsareratherscattered.2{10)

The bulk susceptibility � showsCurie-W eisstype up-

turn below � 130K with decreasingtem perature.Several

groups have observed a sim ilar upturn in K night shift

(K ) and a linear K -� plot in NM R and �SR m easure-

m ents,suggestingan increaseofspin  uctuation at/near

q= 0.2,5,6,9) Am ong them ,Ishida et al.studied the re-

lation between 1=T1T and �.3,6) They � rstreported an

identicalT dependence of1=T1T and � up to Tc,which

suggestsa dom inantferrom agnetic (FM )  uctuation at

q= 0.3) Later,they reported a slightly di� erentbehavior

in anothersam plewherethe upturn of� isweakerthan

thatof1=T1T,which suggestsdom inantspin  uctuations

at q � 0 but not at q = 0.6) O n the other hand,Ning

etal:and M ukham edshin etal:observed T-independent

behaviorofK despitethestrongT dependenceof1=T1T,

which suggestsdom inantspin  uctuationsatq 6= 0.7,8)

W e also note that a neutron-scattering experim ent did

notdetectany evidence forspin  uctuations.10)

O n the other hand, a relationship between Tc and

CoO 2-layer thickness has been pointed out by several

groups.11{18) In particular,Sakuraietal:determ ined x-

T phasediagram swherex istheNa content.11,12) Here,

x scales with the CoO 2-layer thickness,i.e.,a larger-x

sam ple hasthickerCoO 2 layers.Atthe sam etim e,they

found that the Co valence,s,is constant at � + 3.4 al-

though x changesbecause ofthe presenceofH 3O
+ ions

in Na-layers.As a function ofx,they found successive

three phases ofSC (SC1),a m agnetic order (M O ) and

anotherSC (SC2).Note thats isdirectly related to the

num beroft2g-electronsperCo ion (nt2g)asnt2g = 9� s.

O n the other hand,for sam ples with a slightly di� er-
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ent value ofs (s � + 3.5),only one SC phase appears,

and Tc shows a dom e-shaped behavior as a function of

x.Thisindicatesthata subtle change in the lattice pa-

ram eterand thatin theCo valencea� ectdrastically the

electronicproperties.

M otivated by these� ndings,wepreviously studied ef-

fects ofCoO 6 distortion on the band structures.19) W e

constructed an eleven-band tight-binding(TB)m odelin-

cluding the Co 3d and the O 2p orbitals,which repro-

duces very wellthe LDA data for the bilayer-hydrate

system ofref.20.In the case ofs= + 3.4,we found that;

(i) Ferm isurface (FS) with double a1g-band cylinders

around the � point is realized in a system with thick

CoO 2 layers.ThisFS wasreferred toasFS1(seethebot-

tom � gure ofFig.1(b)).(ii) FS with a single a1g-band

cylinderand sixe0g-band holepockets(FS2)isrealized in

a thin-layersystem .(iii)In them oderate-thicknesscase,

another type of FS with double a1g cylinders and six

e0g pockets(FS3)isexpected.W ediscussed thatthisFS

deform ation can explain theexperim entals= + 3.4 phase

diagram with three successivephases.19)

In thisletter,we perform m icroscopic calculationson

the SC gap structures as well as the nature of spin

 uctuation since their knowledge is essentially im por-

tantto understand the experim entalresults.W e resolve

the above discrepancies of the experim entalresults of

the characterofm agnetic  uctuation.The CoO2-layer-

thickness dependence of m agnetic  uctuation and SC

statesarestudied by constructing them ultiorbitalHub-

bard m odelwith threefold Co t2g orbitals and by ap-

plying the random phase approxim ation (RPA).W hen

s is+ 3.4,we show thatthe spin  uctuation iscritically

enhanced with decreasingT towardM O in them oderate-

thickness system with FS3 (see Fig. 1(b)). This is in

agreem entwith theexistenceofM O phasein theexper-

im entalphase diagram .By solving the Eliashberg equa-

tion,weshow thatthesingletextended s-wavepairingis

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0610562v1
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expected in the thick-layersystem swith FS1,while the

triplet p-wave pairing is expected in the thin-layer sys-

tem s with FS2.For the s= + 3.5 case (see Fig.1(c)),in

contrast,them agneticinstability hardly occursand only

atripletp-waveSC phasewith dom e-shaped Tc behavior

appears,which is also consistentwith the experim ental

s= + 3.5 phasediagram .

First,letusdiscussthe TB m odelused in thispaper.

Asnoted before,wedeveloped theeleven-bandTB m odel

in ref.19.Butthatm odelisnotcovenientfornum erical

calculationsbecause ofthe largedegreesoffreedom .In-

stead,weconstructa sim plerthree-band TB m odelwith

onlyCot2g orbitals,which reproducesthelayer-thickness

dependence predicted in the previouseleven-band anal-

ysis.19)

The obtained three-band TB Ham iltonian isgiven by

H 3T B =
P

k;m ;n;�
�m n
k

d
y

km �
dkn� with

�
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Here, and 0 representxy,yz and zx orbitals,and �

denotesthe trigonalcrystal� eld (CF)from the O ions.

Forde� nitionsofk
(
0
)

a and k


(
0
)

b
,onecould seeref.25.

Com pared with the previousTB m odelin ref.25,the

presentTB m odelism uch m oreelaborateincluding ad-

ditionaltransferintegrals.It reproducessubtle features

ofLDA results ofref.20.Note that the num bering of

transferintegralsslightly di� ersfrom ref.25.

In Fig.1,weshow (a)band dispersionsand (b)FSsfor

severalvaluesofO CoO -bond angles(�O C oO ).Here,the

angle �O C oO expresses the CoO 2-layer thickness where

a thinner CoO 2 layer has a larger �O C oO value (see

Fig.1 (a) in Ref.19).The LDA data used in the pre-

viousstudy wascalculated using experim entalstructure

data with �O C oO = 97:5�.The param etervaluesofthe

presentm odelare (t1;t2;:::;t12;� )= (35.0,� 22.0,153.5,

46.1,� 17.7,� 14.9,3.10,� 52.4,� 41.0,� 27.6,8.16,4.98,

80.0) for the case of�O C oO = 97:5� where the unit is

m eV.Note that FS1 (FS2) is reproduced for the thick

(thin)layersystem ,whileFS3isreproduced forthem od-

eratecase.ThistypeofFS-topology variation isreferred

to asCaseC in the previousstudy.19)

By furtheraddingtheCoulom b interaction term H int:,

we obtain the m ultiorbital Hubbard m odel; H m o =

H 3T B + H int:whereH int:= H U + H U 0+ H JH + H J0+ H V .

Asin the previousstudies,25,26) the term sH U and H U 0

represent the intra- and inter-orbital Coulom b inter-

actions, respectively, and H JH and H J0 represent the

Hund’s-rulecoupling and thepairhopping,respectively.

Theseinteractionsareexpressed usingK anam oriparam -

Fig. 1. (a) Band dispersions for various �O C oO values calcu-

lated from thethree-band tight-binding m odelH 3T B .H orizontal

dashed linesdenote the Ferm ilevelfors= + 3.4.(b)D eform ation

ofthe Ferm isurface with varying �O C oO for the s= + 3.4 case.

(c)D eform ation ofthe Ferm isurface forthe s= + 3.5 case.

eters, U , U 0, JH and J0, which satisfy the relations;

U 0= U � 2JH and JH = J0.In thispaper,weincludethe

last term H V = V
P

i;j
ninj representing the Coulom b

repulsion between adjacentiand j sites.

W e analyze this m odel by applying RPA. In the

presentthree-orbitalcase,the G reen’sfunction Ĝ isex-

pressed in the3� 3-m atrix form correspondingto thexy,

yz and zx orbitals.Theirreduciblesusceptibility �̂0 has

a 9� 9-m atrix form .The singlet (triplet) pairing inter-

action �̂s (̂�t) is expressed using the interaction m atri-

ces.For detailed expressions of Ĝ , �̂0, �̂s and �̂t,see

ref.25.Note thatthe m atrices Û s(q)and Û c(q)slightly

di� er from those in ref.25 since the present m odelin-

cludes long-range Coulom b repulsion H V .The m atrix

elem ents U s
m n;��(q) (U

c
m n;��(q)) are U (U + 2V (q)) for

m = n = � = �, JH (2U 0 + 2V (q)� JH ) for m =

n 6= � = �, U0 (� U 0 + 2JH ) for m = � 6= n = �,

J0 (J0) for m = � 6= n = �,and 0 for others,where

V (q) = 2V [cos(q1)+ cos(q2)+ cos(q1 + q2)]with q1 =p
3=2qx � 1=2qy and q2 = qy.W e discuss the nature of

SC by solving the Eliashberg equation.Calculationsare

num erically carried out with 128� 128 k-m eshes in the

� rstBrillouin zone,and 1024 M atsubara frequencies.

W e� rstdiscusstheresultsforthes= + 3.4 case,which

are calculated taking U = 0.5 eV and JH = 0.05 eV.From

now on,theenergyunitiseV.In Fig.2(a),wedisplaythe

spin susceptibility �s(q)forseveralvaluesofT and the

angle�O C oO ,which showsstrong layer-thicknessdepen-

dence.Forthethick-layercaseswith FS1(�O C oO = 96:5�

and97:0�),�s(q)haspeakstructuresat� nitem om entum

q = Q s in the low-T region.Thisq = Q s  uctuation is

induced by theelectron scatteringbetween theinnerand

outera1g FSsowing to the intra-orbitalCoulom b repul-

sion U .Actually,Q s isthe wave num ber which bridges

these inner and outer FSs.O n the other hand,for the

thin-layer cases with FS2 (�O C oO = 98:0� and 98:5�),

�s(q) has a FM peak at q = 0.This FM  uctuation

is induced by the inter-orbitalHund’s-rule coupling JH
between a1g and e

0
g FSsasdiscussed previously.

25)
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Fig. 2. Calculated resultson the spin susceptibility �s(q)forthe

s= + 3.4 case.(a) M om entum dependence of�s(q) for severalT

and �O C oO values.(b) �s(q) atq= 0 (�s(q = 0)) and m axim um

�s(q) (m ax[�s(q)]) plotted as functions ofT for several�O C oO

values.

For the m oderate layer-thickness system s with FS3

(�O C oO = 97:0�-98:0�),a criticalenhancem ent of�s(q)

with decreasingT occurs,which isconsistentwith theex-

istenceofM O phasesandwiched by two SC phases.11,12)

Indeed, �s(q) for �O C oO = 98:0� diverges at kB T =

0:012.Thism agneticinstability iscaused by cooperative

contributionsfrom theintra-band scatteringbetween the

innerand outera1g FSsand theinter-band scatteringbe-

tween thea1g and e
0
g FSsowing to theFS3 geom etry.In

addition,thestructureofdensity ofstates(DO S),where

both a1g and e
0
g orbitalcom ponentsarelarge,isalso re-

sponsible forthe m agnetic instability.19) Indeed,aswill

be shown later,m agnetic instability does not occur for

thes= + 3.5 casewith FS3 becauseofa sm alla1g orbital

com ponentofDO S.

The puzzle in the NM R/NQ R and �SR results can

be solved by considering layer-thickness dependence of

�s(q).The quantities K and 1=T1T scale,respectively,

with �s(q= 0)and m axim um �s(q)(m ax[�s(q)]).These

quantities obtained in the present theory are plotted

in Fig.2(b).In the thick-layer case (�O C oO = 96:5�)

with FS1,�s(q = 0) is rather T-independent since the

spin  uctuation is not FM , which is consistent with

the reportsaboutT-independentNM R K from Ning et

aland M ukham edshin et al.7,8) In the thin-layer case

(�O C oO = 98:5�)with FS2,on the otherhand,the spin

 uctuation is FM ,and �s(q = 0) and m ax[�s(q)]show

an identicalincrease,which reproduces the �-(1=T1T)

relation in ref.3.Finally,in the m oderately-thick case

(�O C oO = 97:0�),�s(q = 0)showsweakerincrease than

m ax[�s(q)],which reproducesthe �-(1=T1T)relation in

ref.6.Indeed,the sam ple in ref.6 turned out to have

m oderately thick layersaccording to them easured NQ R

frequency �Q ,which isconsistentwith thepresentresult.

Next, we discuss the SC properties. In Fig. 3, Tc
for several pairing states are plotted as functions of

V both for the thick-layer case with �O C oO = 96:5�

(Fig.3(a)) and for the thin-layer case with �O C oO =

98:5� (Fig.3(b)).W e � nd thatin the thick-layersystem

with FS1,the singletextended s-wavestateisstabilized

in the wide range ofV value while the triplet p-wave

Fig. 3. Calculated results on superconducting properties for the

s= + 3.4 case.(a) Tc for severalpairing states plotted against V

for a thick-layer case with �O C oO = 96:5�.(b) that for a thin-

layercasewith �O C oO = 98:5�.(c)G ap structureoftheextended

s-wave pairing on the FS1 for �O C oO = 96:5�.(d) and (e) G ap

structures ofthe px and py pairings on the FS2 for �O C oO =

98:5�.(f) Charge susceptibility �c(q) in the m om entum space

forseveralV values.(g) Schem atic T-�O C oO phase diagram for

the s= + 3.4 case.

stateisstabilized in thethin-layersystem with FS2.Fig-

ures3(c)-(e)show the k-dependence ofthe obtained SC

gapswith (c)extended s-wave,(d)px-wave,and (e)py-

wave sym m etries.This resultshowsthattwo SC states

with di� erent sym m etries are possibly realized in this

m aterialdepending on the CoO 2-layerthickness.

The extended s-wave gap here obtained for the FS1

case is equivalent to the one previously proposed by

K urokietal.21) Thesignsin thisgap arethesam ewithin

each FS but are opposite between the inner and outer

FSs. This gap structure is stabilized not only by the

spin  uctuation �̂s(q)butalso by thecharge uctuation

�̂c(q) as discussed previously.In fact,when V = 0,�

forp-wave state is slightly larger.The extended s-wave

state dom inates when we introduce sm allV (at least

V=U � 0:02).Note thatin the expression ofthe singlet-

pairing interaction,thecontribution from �̂s(q)and that

from �̂c(q)have di� erentsigns.The repulsive contribu-

tion from �̂s(q) around q = Q s favors the sign change

between the inner and outer FSs.O n the other hand,

theattractiveonefrom �̂c(q)favorsthesam esign in the

outerFS.Thisisbecause �̂c(q)tendstohavepeak struc-

turesaround the M -pointsaswellasnearthe K -points
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Fig. 4. Calculated results for the S= + 3.5 case. (a) Inverse of

m axim um �s(q)plotted againstT forseveral�O C oO values.(b)

T-�O C oO phase diagram ,which shows a dom e-shaped Tc ofthe

tripletp-wave pairing state.

when V is introduced (see Fig.3(f)).These wave num -

berscorrespond to thoseacrossthe outerFS.

Asforthe p-wavestate,which isrealized on FS2,the

px and py statesaredegeneratein thetriangularlattice.

Below Tc,a linear com bination ofthese two should be

realized.25,26) Asshown in Figs.3(d)and (e),thegap am -

plitudeislargeon thea1g band whileitism arkedlysm all

on thee0g band.Thisisin contrasttothepreviousresults,

which show dom inantgapson thee0g pockets.
25{28) This

di� erenceiscaused by thedi� erenceofTB m odelsused.

In the previous m odel,the a1g band has a steep slope

at the Ferm ilevelresulting in a sm allDO S,which is

unfavorable forthe gap opening on the a1g FS.O n the

other hand,the presentm odelhas the a1g band whose

slopeisrathergradual,resultingin alargerDO S and the

dom inantSC gap on thea1g FS.Sincethepresentm odel

reproducestheLDA band structurem uch m oreprecisely,

weconsiderthatthe presentresultism orerealistic.

Som e groups observed decreasing K below Tc in the

NM R experim ents.22{24) W especulatethatsam plesused

by K obayashietal:are located in the predicted singlet

extended s-wavephaseaccording to the m easured NQ R

frequency �Q .
29) O n the otherhand,T-independentbe-

haviorofK below Tc m ay be observed ifwe m easure a

sam plewith thetripletp-wavephase.However,synthesis

ofsuch a sam ple is rather di� cult and should be done

carefully since the tripletSC isquite fragile againstim -

puritiesand oxygen defects.Thereexistdiscrepanciesin

theexperim entaldata on H c2 and speci� cheat.
2) These

can be also resolved ifwe considerthe two di� erentSC

stateswith di� erentFS topologies.The innera1g FS in

FS1 and the e0g pocketsin FS2,which reproducethe ex-

perim entaldata,areproved to be quite sm all.These is-

sueswillbe discussed in detailelsewhere.The predicted

FS deform ation should bedetected in thebilayer-hydrate

m aterialsbythebulk-sensitiveangleresolved photoem is-

sion spectroscopy.30)

Finally,letusdiscussbrie y thecasewith s= + 3.5.In

this case,the m agnetic instability is weak as com pared

to thes= + 3.4 case.In Fig.4 (a),weshow 1/m ax[�s(q)]

plotted againstT forseveral�O C oO values,which arecal-

culated taking U = 0.58,JH = 0.05and V = 0.0.This� gure

showsno criticalenhancem entof�s(q)even though we

use slightly largerCoulom b param etersthan those used

in the calculations for the s= + 3.4 case.As for the SC

state,it is proved that only the triplet p-wave pairing

is stabilized.As shown in Fig.4 (b),Tc showsa dom e-

shaped behaviorasa function of�O C oO ,which isconsis-

tentwith the experim ents.11,12)

To sum m arize, we have studied the CoO 2-layer-

thicknessdependence ofm agnetic and SC propertiesin

NaxCoO 2 � yH2O .By analyzing the m ultiorbitalHub-

bard m odel using RPA, we have reproduced the ex-

perim entally obtained s = + 3.4 phase digram contain-

ing successive SC1,M O and SC2 phases as wellas the

s = + 3.5 phase diagram containing one SC phase with

dom e-shaped Tc behavior.W e have shown thattwo SC

phases for s = + 3.4 have di� erent pairing states where

one is the singletextended s-wave state and anotheris

thetripletp-wavestate,whiletheSC phasefors= + 3.5

hasthe p-wave state.W e also discussthatthe puzzling

NM R/NQ R and �SR results on the character ofm ag-

netic  uctuation can be understood by considering the

strong layer-thicknessdependence ofthe m agnetic  uc-

tuation.31)
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